
New Carthago Chic C-line XL 5.8 Q Motorhome, 4 berth 8.36metres long luxury A class with rear island double bed over 
garage, divided bathroom and Electric drop down double bed over cab. 

2017 model. Fiat Ducato Multijet 2.3 litre Euro 6 diesel180ps engine upgrade (£98,965). Right hand drive (standard). Comfortmatic 
6-speed automatic transmission (£1,850). Alko low frame 40 heavy chassis plated at 5000kgs GVW. "Super Package" which 
comprises- Automatic air conditioning in drivers cabin, Cruise control, Central locking of drivers cab and habitation door, operated 
with ignition key, with "coming home" function, Angle and height adjustable driver and passenger seats, Fine wood inlays to 
dashboard and silver dash board vents, "Bestview" bus style mirrors with drivers cabin door lighting, Mirror housing in bicolour 
black/white, Rear corner steadies to prevent swaying in park position, Bar cabinet with glass holder and glasses in kitchen, Rear garage 
with needle felt on rear/sidewalls, additional luggage nets, fixing system with lashing straps on rear wall, Truma Secumotion gas flow 
monitor with automatic gas bottle switch over function and de-icer, SOG toilet ventilation via roof chimney, Wiring for solar panel, 
Wiring for satellite system, Radio/DVD double DIN with touchscreen including radio wiring, radio aerial incl. 21oud speakers in drivers 
cabin and 2 speakers above lounge seating group, Carthago reversing camera system with 7" colour monitor mounted in side of 
dashboard and single camera lens mounted on rear wall. (£3,670). Upgrade to double lens reversing camera (£515). Media Centre in 
driver's cabin with DAB+, navigation function and motorhome route guide function (£1,225). Sat TV package"- "Quick-up"TV pull out 
system inc. 32"TFT flat screen on pivotal bracket, positioned behind backrest of side passenger side, Roof mounted Teleco Flatsat 
Classik 85cm satellite system with Cl slot (£3, 155). 32"TV upgrade (£345). Twin LNB satellite upgrade(£ 165). "Kitchen coffee package" 
- Nespresso capsule coffee machine for standard lift system from roof storage compartment, Inverter for 12v to 230v, 1800 watt mains 
priority circuit (£1,385). 16" Alloy wheels upgrade for'heavy' chassis- tandem axle (£850). "Silverline" exterior in silver paint finish (roof 
in white GRP to prevent unwanted heat) (£2,470). Additional security lock in driver's cabin door and cabin door (£490). Aluminium 5 
metre roll out awning frame with special curved mounting to roof (£1,450). Mini-Heki skylight in living area aisle between 
shower/bathroom (£175). Roof mounted 120-watt solar panel (£1, 190). Remote gas switch (£215). External gas connection behind 
storage space hatch (£ 170). Hot & Cold' exterior shower unit in rear garage on passenger's side (£250). Aluminium chequered floor in 
rear garage (£125). DometicTEC tower -160 litre fridge and separate freezer with oven & Aide heat excha for 
heating living area using engine heat while travelling incl. engine 
pre-heating function (£765). Roof mounted Truma Aventa 
air-conditioning. (£1,875). Additional TV port in rear bed TV area (£250). 
Carpets to living area (£295). Carpets to cabin (£ 135). Elastic springing to 
front fold down bed (£300). Electric drop down double bed mechanism 
(£840). Upholstery in full Creme leather (£2,730). 
Cosy World- comprising three scatter cushions matching upholstery 
and a bedspread (£255). UK sockets, lights and handbooks. 

Special offer was £ 27,2-:IJ .00 
now: £120,995.00 Including options 

(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Carthago 
MODEL: Chic C-line XL 5.8 Q 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.31itre Euro 6 diesel180ps 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic 
Length approx: 8.36m 
Width approx: 2.27m 
Height approx: 2.89m 
GVW: 5000 kg 
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Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-b-17-07-17) Tel: 02392 67 4820 Fax: 02392 67 482 7 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 


